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STANDING OF CLUBS
UNION ASSOCIATION.

Won Lost. Pet.
Salt Lake .44 lfi .733
Great Falls 38 22 .633
Butte 25 29 .403
Helena 25 31 .440
Missoula 22 34 393
Ogden 20 42 ....

NATIONAL LEAGUE,
Won. Lost. ret.

Now York 46 23 .667
Philadelphia 40 25 .615
Chicago 40 34 .541I Brooklyn 35 33 515
Pittsburg ... 33 38 At
SL Louis 31 40 437
Boston 28 4n 412
Cincinnati .27 47 36'.

AMERICAN LEAGUE.
Won. Lost PetPhiladelphia 62 19 .73.!

Cleveland 48 29 .623
Washington 41 33 .564
Chicago 42 36 .538
Boston 35 35 500
Bt 31 40 .437
Detroit ...3o 39 .435

i New York 21 49 .300
UM oo

GREAT FALLS
H BEATS MISSOULA

A , Missoula, Mont.. July G Errors
Bf I' ftBd timely hits combined to give the
HL'Vili Electrics six runs In this afternoon's

BJk game, while Hlldobrand did with the
home club Juet about as be wished.

Until the ninth Inning Missoula had
only one run. Then Hildebrand weak- -

L enod and long, hard drives brought theHft locals three scores. For a moment it

B1L

looked as though the Highlander-mieh- t
win, but Sorenson took a fool

Ish chance and was caught off third
by Hildebrand

GREAT FALLS
AB R BH PO.A E.

Potts. S6. 5 0 2 4 4 b

Hester, lb 5 0 1 8 0
Faye. if 5 1 2 1 1 1

oily, cf 4 2 1 4 ii 0
'

Toner 3b 5 1 2 1 2 0
Delhi, rf 3 1 1 1 0 0
Slner. 2b 4 1 2 4 2 0

Baughman, c 4 0 0 2 0 0

Hildebrand. p 3 0 l l .3 Q

Totals 3R 12x26 12
Tobln out. hit by batted ball.

MiSSOULA
AB.R.BH PO.A E.

Warren, rf . 3 1 0 3 0 'J

Morse, e 4 2 3 5 0
Perrlne, 2b 3 0 1 2 4

Tobln, cf , 3 0 1 1 0 Q

Carman, lb 4 1 2 11 1 1

Changnon. 3b. .40 0 2 3 1

Daschbach, If . 3 1110 0
Auer, c 4 1 2 4 2 1

Dawson, p 3 0 0 0 3 0
xxSorenson o o 0 o o o

Totals 31 4 0 27 18 4

xxBatted for Dawson In 9th.
SCORE BY INN'INGS.

Great Falls 012 000 3006
Missoula 000 001 003 1

SUMMARY
Two base hits Slner Kelly, Morse.

Auer. Carman Sacrifice hit Per
rlne. Double plays Potts to Slner to
Hester Perrlne to Morse to Carman
Hit by pitched ball By Hildebrand.
Tobln Stolen bases Carman. Faye
2. Toner Delhi 2 Bases on balls
Off Dawson 3, off Hildebrand 5 Struck
out B Dawson 4, bj Hildebrand 2.

Left on bases Great Falls 7, Missou-
la 7 Time of game 1 hour and 45
minutes. Umpire Frary

BUTTE TAKES
BOTH GAMES

Butte Mont. July 6 Butte took
both games of today's double header
with Helena. 5 to 3, and 3 to 0 Tho
games were fast and well played by
both the home and visiting tenms, but
Butte's more opportune hitting, to-

gether with good pitching and almost
perfect support, won the two con-
tests.

The batting of Fox and Orlet and
three fast double plays featured the
first game

HELEN A.

AB R BH PO.A. E.
Menges ss 3 1 o 12 0
Kelly, cf ... 2 1 1 2 0 o
Lussi lb 4 0 2 9 3 0
Gibson, 2b 4 1 2 2 0 1

Cronln, 3b 3 0 0 4 1 2
Fox, c 4 0 4 i o 1

Spencer. If 4 0 0 1 1 0
Cordis, rf 2 0 0 2 0 0
Sullivan, p. .... 2 0 0 0 5 f

xShay 1 0 0 0 0 (

Totals . 29 3 9 24 12
xBatted for Cordtz In 9th.

BUTTE.
AB R BH PO.A E

Domagglo. If. ... .301211Turgeon, lb. .3 2 2 X 0 0
Clynes, rf 3 0 l 2 0 o

Dudd, 3b 3 2 1 1 1 o
Orlet, ss 3 1 3 4 5 0
Whaling, rf 4 0 0 3 1 o
Kafora, c 4 0 1 6 1 0
Kellogg, p 4 o l o 3 0
Marshall, cf 3 0 0 1 0 0

Totals 30 5 10 27 12 1

8CORE BY INNINGS.
Helena oil 000 0103
Butte 010 201 lOx 5

SUMMARY.
Left on bases Helena 6, Butte 7.

Stolen bases Menges. Lussi. Kafora.
Clynes Sacrifice hlts-- Cronin. Orlet,
Clynes. Marshall Two-bas- hits-Ke- lly.

Gibson. Fox 2. Three-bas- hit
Orlet Double plays Sullivan to

Lussi to Cronln. Kellogg to Onet to
Turgeon. Orlet to Whaling to Tur-
geon. Struck out By Kellogg 3, by
Sullivan 1 Bases on balls Off Kel-
logg 5. off Sullivan 3. wild pitch
Kellogg. Time of game 1 hour and
45 minutes. Umpire Elsey.

HELENA.
AB R BH PO.A E.

Cordtz. rf 2 0 0 0 0 0
Spencer. If 5 0 2 3 0 0
Kelly, cf 4 0 0 3 0 0
Lussi, lb 3 0 0 10 0 0
Gibson, 2b 3 o i i n Q

Menges, ss 3 0 1 3 6 0
Cronln. 3b. 4 0 0 l 3 0
Fox. c 4 0 2 3 2 1

Fowler, p 4 0 1 0 2 0

Totals 32 0 7 24 13 l
BUTTE.

AB R.BH PO A.E
Domagglo. If 3 0 2 4 0 (
Turgeon. lb 2 0 0 9 1 x

Clynes, rf 4 0 0 2 0
Duddy, 3b 4 0 0 3 1 fc

Orlet, ss. 2 1 0 0 3 1

Whaling, 2b 3 0 1 4 4 (
Kafora, c 3 0 0 3 l
Marshall, cf 3 1 1 2 0 I
Kalllo, p 3 1 2 0 0 C

Totals 27 3 6 27 10 1

SCORE BY INNINGS.
Helena 00O 000 000 0
Butte 000 100 02x 3

SUMMARY.
Two-bas- hits Whaling, Spencer 2

Sacrifice hits Cordtz, Gibson, Demag-glo- .

Stolen bases Spencer. Oriet.
Left on bases Helena 11, Butte, 4

i

ii Struck out By Kallio 3 by Fowler :;

Bases on balls Off Kalllo 3, off Fow
ler 2. Wild pitch Fowler 2 Hi.
by pitched ball- - Lussi and Oriet. Time
of (tame - hour and 40 minutes. Um-
pire Elsoy

Browns Defeat Tigers.
St Louis. July 6. "Lefty" Ha mil

ton bested tho veteran Joe Iake in
a pitchers' battle h'-r- this afternoon
and St. I,oui8 evened up the scrks
with Detroit w inning 2 to 1.

In the ninth inning, Shoton singled
and was sacrificed to second by Sto
Pill, Pratt was passed Williams'
single filled the bases Johnston
then secured Bll first hit In manv
days, and Shoton scored the winning
run

Tho visitors scored their run In the
eighth inning when High walked,
went to third on Agnew's poor throw
to first and Shoton s muff of Lake s
easy pop fly.

RUE
St. Louia 2 S 3

Detroit 1 4 1

Batteries -- - Hamilton and Agnew
Lake and Stanage.

Naps Take Blth Games
Cleveland. O., July 6 Cleveland

took two games from Chicago today,
6 to 2, and 7 to 0. In the first game
both Clcotte and Falkenberg were
wild, but the latter received better
support in the pinches Chicago
scored In the sixth on Collins' sin
gle. Graney's error and singles b Bo-di- e

and Schalk. and again In the sev-
enth on Clcotte's double and Lord s
single In the second. Cleveland
scored on Rath's error, Lajole s single
and Ryan's sacrifice. Ryan s double
scored one for Cleveland in the sixth
and Weaver 8 wild throw let In two
more BeaH's muff of yan's long fly
let In two more in the seventh.

Mitchell had Chicago at his mercy
In the second game, while Cleveland
batted Russell and Bense from the
box. Weaver s single In the sixth was
the only hit secured off Mitchell In
the ninth Mitchell filled the bases
with three bases on ball6 and then re
tired the next three In order.

Scores-
First game

R H E.
Cleveland 6 7 2
Chicago ., 2 7

Batteries Falkenburg and Land
and Carlsch. Cicottc and Schalk.

Second game
R H E.

rieveland 712 0
Chicago 0 1 J

Batteries Mitchell and O'Neil"
Smith. Benee. Russell and Kuhn and
Schalk.

Pirates Win Doubleheader.
Cincinnati, July 6 Pittsburg won

both games of a double header from
Cincinnati today, the first by 10 to 1

and the second 4 to 2 In both games
Pittsburg received better pitching and
outbatted and outplayed Cincinnati

In the first game, Cincinnati UBed
three pitchers and all were hit hard
On the other hand, Hendrlx. who was
on the mound for Pittsburg, kept the
hits scattered, except In the sixth,
when Cincinnati made four hits and
scored two of Its runs Benton start-
ed the game for the locals, and be
sides being wild was hit hard He was
succeeded In the fifth by Harter. who
In turn was relieved by Johnson in
tho eighth

In the second game Adams had the
locals at his mercy. He allowed six
hits but one of these was a home
run by Dodge with one on base Sugga
started well, but after the sixth In
nlng he weakened and allowed the
visitors to bat out a victory

Miller carried off the batting hon-
ors In the first game while Dodge's
home run was the hitting feature or
the second. Scores

R H. E
Pittsburg 10 11 1

Cincinnati 4 g
Batteries Hendrlx and Simon.

Johnson Harter, Benton and Clark
Secoud game:

i R. H. E.
P'ttsburg 4 i 1

Cincinnati . . .2 6
Batteries Adams and SimonSuggs and Kllng

Cubs Forfeit Game.
Chicago, July 6 Chicago and St

Louis broke evep in a double header
here today, the locals winning thefirst game 6 to 4 while the secondgame was forfeited to St Louis. 9 to 0.

The locals bunched hits off Har-mo-

the Pning game and had lit
l a difficulty winning behind Plerce'cfine pitching.
. l wa agreed by the managers of
both teams that the second game

be cJled at 6 o'clock to enabletne visiting club to catch a train forthe east.
frV51 Vrn. '"ho had not per
KJKjf ,on the slab since he wrenched
?J J2 k.a moatn o was selected
LaZ7 for th locals 'n 'be second,

u , ,J 0 v,8ltor bunched enough hits
optfn,n8 Inning to make thre.runs Bailee for 8t Louis retired,n thelr nalf aDd ManagerMere began to ""stall When Over

10 bw h0 nad one Btrlko andHreanahan who was In the clubhouse,
nLt ?,r lo bat 111 hie stead Bres-fith-

lked lonely across the
SSJli- - th crovd began to hiss,
w h

8tpwd lnt0 tn batter's
Poe.tlon. he et.pped out of the 5ox

and wiped his eyes with his handker
chief, but the Umpire made Salloe
put th ball over and he called "One
strike" The next Inning RuHbaeh
came In to pitch and he took his time
warming up Mowrey opened with a
singlo to left and stole second, then
the locals began to sling the ball
about and Mowrey was finally called
ou' at third. Kontchy followed with
a homer In th fourth inning. Wlngo
laid down a bunt to Ruelbach and the
pitcher threw the ball wild to first
The ball was relayed to Evers In plen
ty of time to catch Wlngo at second
but he made no effort, and Wlngo ran
to third, and still there was no effor.
made to catch him At this Juncture
Umpire Easnn who had cautioned the
locals and Manager Eers about their
attempts to delay the gam, walked to
the stand and said that the game wai
forfaited to St Ixmis by the score of
9 to 0. Score First game

R II B
St. Louis 0 7 0
Chicago 6 13 I

Batteries Harmon and Wlngo,
Pierce and Bresnahan

LE DOUX AND WILLIAMS.
Los Angeles, Cal., July 7 Charles

Le Doux, the pugilistic star of Paris,
began hard work today, training for
his meeting with Kid Williams

at the Vernan arena July
15. And the Maryland boxer Is at It,
too, In his quarters down at Venice
Odds of 10 to 8 In Williams' favor
has been posted Le Doux and Wil-
liams met once in a bout
at Philadelphia Both claimed the de
cislon.

FAMOUS SPRINTER
RAN FOR 25,000

The following stor which Is re-

produced from the San Diego Union,
will be of Interest to the older sport-
ing devotees of Butte, as well as tho
younger ones, as it gles a very In-

teresting description of a big foot race
which took place in this city in 1880
Grands! now resides In Oceanslde
California.

Henry Cnndall, who In the early
'70s was recognized as the champion
cinder path sprinter of tho United
States, and was prominent In the
6port from 1S67 to 1880. when he ran
his last race at Butte City. Mont., de
featlng Bennle Phillips by three yards
In a dash and deciding a
contest In which $25,000 changed
hands Is now living In retirement at
Oceanslde

It was only a few das ago that his
Identity became known, when Jiidt;e
I C. Hayes, who is about the same

n 171V C hfi pn trtl Prantall tn j runnln..
match for a couple of the city blockt
In an unguarded moment Crandall lot
slip a few words which brought out
the story of his life

Crandall says thru his race wiih
Bennle Phillips at Butte City. Mont.
June 30, 1880. was perhaps the most
interesting of his career as a sprint
er lames Murray, millionaire, now
principal owner of the San Diego
Flume company, San Diego, was a cen-
tral figure In the event With other
well known sporting men of the ml
ning city Murray was a backer of Ben-
nle Phi p8. who was then supposed
to be about the fastest sprinter In the

dence of Murray and his friends to
such a degree that they were willing
lo place almost any amount of money
on him

Crandall, who was backed by the
mayor of tho town was not Just then
so prominent In the sprinting world
but the mayor knew him and had faith
in his ability to defeat Phillips. He
accepted the wagers offered by the
Murray men. keeping Crandall In hid-
ing until the day of the race, when
the Murray backers became very
anxious about their money But
the arrangements had been made for
a purso of 12,000, with side bets of
considerable more than 126,000, and
thn race vas pulled off.

It was the only event of the day
and fell on Sunday Thousands wit-

nessed It, the crowd being the largest
ever seen in Butte up to that time.
Crandall was then over 4m years of
age In his prime he had Weighed 17"
pounds. His height was " feet S

Inches He had lived a temperate life
and was In splendid condition, at
though a number of years older than
his opponent. Few knew of his iden
tlty until after the race was over and
the bets had been paid Crandall won
the event "hands down ' All he tried
to do. as waB the case in all his races,
was to beat the other fellow " He
made no effort to beat the time of
former races of 100 yards. He eros8d
the finishing line of the cinder path a
safe three yards ahead of Phillips

REUNION OF ELKS
AT ROCHESTER

Rochester, N Y . July 7 Governor
Sulier and Mayor Edgerton will wel
come the Elks here tonight for their
49lh annual convention. The city Is
gaily decorated and elaborate plans
have been made for the entertainment
of the delegates during the six days
of the convention. Grand lodge poli-
tics promise to play an lmporcant
part in tho week's deliberations.

A strong Insurgent movement to
break the slate of the regulars has
gained considerable Impetus, the main
interest centering In the contest for

- i. Ml.m

grand exalted ruler Edward Leach
of New York, present grand treasurer.
Is slated by the regulars for th' hlel
office He will be opposed by I

Cookman Boyd of Baltimore, who is
running on a liberal platform de
manding a more open expression n
the "untramelled will of the member
ship at large and not accordlnc to
the dictations of any select few "

Denver Is a bidder for the 1914 con-
vention. Salt Lake City lodge s:, fill
publish a paper during the week ad
vertlslng Its-- city and state.

GRAND RACES
AT CLEVELAND

Cleveland. O , July 7 For the first
time In forty rars of racing. C'leve-lan-

today was the scene of the open-
ing of the Grand Circuit racing sea-
son.

Toda.v s program contained an In-

teresting number of events hut npne
so engrossing ap the scheduled at-

tempt of Chl.in. K. C, Billings
champion trotter, to beat his own
worlds record of two minutes to
wag..n The champion's preliminary
trials Indicated a successful effort
weather conditions being favorable,
of course

The Edwards stake for 2.12 pacers,
three heats, for a purse of 3,200i Is
the big racing card of the daj

Del Rey, Walter R. Cox. Dover, N
Dxeron. R. E. Branch. Bishop. Ga.,
Empire Direct. Charles Dean. Pala
tine, III Frank Bogash, jr., Thomas
w. Murphy Poughkeepsle, x Y
Gratan Royal, J E .rav Tronto. Ont.
Rexheart. the Beau Ideal farm, Berea,
Ohio; The Assessor, E. F Geers,
Memphis, Tenn

There was a possibility that Grat
tan Roal might not start, flue to an
Injured knee Del Rey was the fa-
vorite in the betting.

Three divisions of the Tavern
"steak" of $5,000, 2.14 trotting, two
heats In three the drivers to be ama-
teurs, were to he run off. The finals
of this race, to be run off Fridav. con
stitute the nearest approach to a
classic" of the meeting

SODA SQUIRTS

WIN THE GAME

The Soda Squirts and Cooks and '

Waiters engaged In another unpleas-- 1

sntness at Glenwood park yesterday'
morning, in which the Squirts came!
out the victors by the score of 13 to
10 Rice and Long did batter.' hon-- 1

ors for the Cooks at the opening of
the fracas and then Brooks went be-- ,
hind the bat Belnan and Pnlnior fin.
ftlly went to work as pitcher and
catcher respective!)

Art Brown and George Morrison had
things their own way for the Dispens-
ers, They succeeded in keeping the
'hashers" far enough behind in runs

so that the number of points secured
did not worry the soda boys.

There whs quite a crowd but It af-
terward turned out that all who oc-
cupied the bleachers and grandstand
were there to play ball for either one
team or the other in case of fatalities.

GUNBOAT SMITH
WHIPS ALL COONS

Gunboat Smith walked Into an lce
cream parlor on Broadway In New
York one night wearing a dinky littlecap and a smile a foot wide

Say," said Gunboat to the girl be-
hind the counter, "ghe me one of
them strawberry Ice cream sodas a
high one I'm all het up!"

While tho fountain was fizzing Gun-
boat went on

I had ft fine time tonight Went up
to see my girl She's a cook for soinpeople in one of those swell apart- -
ment hotels. Gee! W hen I got Into
the lobby I couldn't do anvthlng but
lamp around. Brussels carpet on or

so thick 1 sunk up to my anklesevery step Swell mahoganv furniture
and gold leaf plastered all over the
walls Lot of coons in the lobbvIhey's lampin' at mc like I'm a bur-
glar

"1 oes over to the biggest coon andtells him who I want to ser, u a'know the partv They escort me over
to a hall and start to shoo me outthe back vva One coon grabbed me
and that made me mad. So I tookhim by the collar and bumped him onthe wall til he told me where thegirl lived.

been talking a minute when there's I
XT out Vn ,thp ha" llke a Tr army

a bakery. My girl went outand come back in a couple of shakesU White as a ghost. 'Oh whatil I
do she says 'All those coons :ireout there waiting for vou. Thej regring to kill you So all of a suddenI remembered I had Important busi-ness downtown, and I started In the!
biggest conn waa n the middle wavinghis right hand behind his back I

'walked up to him and just as he pull -

17' chb a ball bat I wal- -

5KL2Ui5 d a murlered . I;into the lobbv and cor-- !nered him In the elevator, with theother coon, tugging on me He was'rytng t0 tUct ;he ftlevator ju9t

walloped him again and took the clubaway, and he turned and ran out thefront door and down the Rtreet lmh after him and rlv re.f ri'vlngInto area ways to get out of my track
' Phased the coon four blocks wav-- Img the club at hls nut and Just mlss- -
nt, him and ho ducked into a hall-way and ran upstairs.

"I turned around and started towalk downtown, and Fd gone fourblocKS more before I noticed that I
was swinging that club in my handlike a big gorilla and that I'd lost my,hat and my umbrella If R Cop hadseen me he'd a thought I was one.of them taxi robbers I sure lookedlike a wild man. So I threw the clubl
over into an excavation and went to astore and bought a cap Then I walk- -
ed down here Say. give me anotherof them strawberry 0das. Gee' m'dry.

n

I UNCLE SAM'S TINIEST OFFICE MAY CLOSE; I

POSTMISTRESS GROANS WEARY OF HER JOB

Backus, Minn. July $. (Special)
I'ncle Sam's smallest postoffice, at
Wlcklow, Cass county, faces extlnc
tlon because the seventy
postmistresses insists on retiring The
office is situated in a tiny log cabin
twelve miles from the nearest rail-
road station. In the midst ot ;i tower-
ing jack pine forest. Mrs Anderson,
who presides over the destinies of the
little office, nas been trying to rotirei
for two years

Mrs Anderson, despite her age, is
still vigorous Born and rear- - mi
a West Virginia farm, she was thor-
oughly conversant with farm life, so
when she learned that elghtv acres
of Jack pine timber was awaiting a
homesteader up In Cass count she
determined to avail herself rr ha
rights as a soldiers widow to pre
empt It So In 1105 she came to the
wilds of Minnesota and had built on
her eighty a little log cabin home

Mrs Anderson had a few neigh
hors perhaps half a doazen families
within a ten-mil- radius and soon
after she moved in they came to the
conclusion that they needed a post-offic-

And who else for the job
the ake, than Mr. Armstrong
rinalh she consented to take t andon lanuary 1, irinc,, received her com
mission

"I hadnt picked out a spot on thewall to hang my commission l.ef.-r-

le neighbors began to call for
.

Mrs. Anderson and her postoffice
home. .

mail," says Mrs Armstrong. "Peo-
ple who had not received a letter in
years and didn't e.ect to ever

one called just to see how the
office was prospering. I guess. I had
planned my little homo for myself and
my two grandchildren who accompan-
ied me here, but I had to turn my
best front room into a postoffice. I

set up a letter rack where my beat
rocker was to sit, alongside the front
window, and the mall bags occupy
the place I had picked out for tho
lounge. Men come wading through
the snow in winter and tho mud in
summer and track my front room all
up. and between them and Ed that's
my grandson It kept me busy with
the broom and dust pan ne3iiy all
the time I wasn't busy about the
housework.

The official duties In a big town
must be simph awful, if my little
experience s any criterion," continued
Mrs Armstrong We have three
mails a week, and I have to sort the
letters and papers for twelve persons
and put them in the rural delivery
sacks Two other patrons call at the

iOfflce for their mall, but the red tape
iconnected with it Is what causes me
;to lose sleep, as full and regular re-
ports have to be made to the poslof
nee department as if the ..nice were
doins $1,000 worth of business daily.

"Of course there Is a salarv at-
tached to the office perhaps I should
Bay a remuneration. W are allowed
u commhslon on the stamps we can-
cel and a fee of three cents for evervmoney order We Issue You canImagine the v.dume of business wetransact out here in the country withlourteen patrons on the list The
M megs for the first quarter of thepresent year amounted to almost 10

I didn't want to take the postofIce m the first place, but mv nelgh-or-
insisted, and two of them vol.inteered to g0 on my bond. Andlow can t get rid of the office Isave sent in my resignation twiceut the government seems determined

me in office whether or no '

MILITANCY IS
BEING BROKEN UP

London. July 7 Organized mili-tancy among the suffragettes has beenbroken up according to the "Daily
Hall" which publishes a review of thosix months of terrorism" and com-pares it with the roder of things sincethe recent passage of the cat andmouse law The Mall, which opposed
the law when It was first proposed
gives it credit of having broken up
Militant conspirn-- -

The law now rnuircs that when asuffragette who has been sentenced ot J

nson falls 111 through a hungerMrlke she shall bo released -only lone i
mo,,gh to recover her strength and JH
EfJ

laustfeurn4 o jail to continue
strike is not likelv0 be arrested again. It Is said 1

e tries to participate in a mlffifopalffn She has already been re- - U
rned three timea to Hollowav jail in

KZCttV'hI
h(lr sentence

to have made afecial inquiry into the status of mill -Inc.v declares that the organization1 reduced to a few disabled leaden
VHtiSS ,o:mrr nrm-- f

the organization as a'hole crippled f.nanclallv lSto militant cause
" havf

fg 1

hatCiuhkCd b? ff" lal E
vner ot prosecutions. 1g

UIRNED TO DEATH
I BY MOLTEN GLASS 'fc
I jOlney. in tuiv 7 . . S

?h ZV,"- - ",rc "
fc.h l'" ; b04J "ns 'nclnera.ed HJwof class
4fd 3 hour later. Moore

00
L . SIZED UP.

f&pt8180 - Bos- -

Kb!-- POPE MOTORCYCLES smt-ninmng- ,Motorcycles. silentesCSgST
MODEL L most powerful,
MODEL H-l- ight, rehable, ecofcli n the mart
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